
millions ofacres had been sold, it wo rememberrightly. This was sufficient U

supply the immense emigration of the las
thir y years.

In the year 1830 the sales will probabh
amount to twenty millions. The emigra
t >n has been much larger than usual; bu
we doubt whether much more than six mil
lions of acres have been taken by acttin
s ittlers. Congress have still nearly, o

quite, two hundred millions of acres in mar
ket, and a great many more millions ur

soon to be brought into market.
Now, we say, it would lie a profitab!

business for capitalists to engross a hr.n
dred millions ofacres ofthese lands, if the
could conjure up purchasers from iln* so

to take tlie lands oT their hands at one hut!
urrd percent, advance on the first price.
We are all aware that fortunate puivh?

cos may be made of choice locations, tin
will yield an enormous profi\ I»ut titer
is a limit to sneculatinir in land, simplv he

.4 I

cause there is a limit (but gradually extend

ing) of the demand lor land ; and tha\ he
cause then; is limit to the demand fur th

, produce of land.
If we are not mistaken, he-ore throe year

pass numbers of speculators will be as an?,

sous tos«'H out their lands as they huv
been this year to buy them.

MR. VAN BUREN'S ANSWERS TO MR. AVI I

LIA vis's QUESTIONS CONTINUED.

The following is the second'question.
Will you sign and approve a bill distribu

ting the proceeds of the sales of the pnbli
lands to each State according to the fedi
ral population of each for the purpose
above specified !
My views in regard to several publi

Questions, and amongst them the prope
I

#distribution ofthe public lands, were ask
ed by a portion of the citizens of my o\vi

S\ate shortly alter my nomination lor th<
Presidency. They were given in Augus!
1335, and upon the latter subject expres
sed in the following words: "In rcspec
to the public lands, I need only observe
that I regard the public domain as a trns
fund belonging to all the States, to f>e dis
posed of for their common benefit. Ampl
authority is for that purpose conferred up
on "Congress by ail express provision o

the constitution. In making such dispo
sition, that body should in my opinion ac

upon the principle, that the people of tin
I nked States have a greater interest it
an early settlement and substantial im
provement of the public lands, than in tin
amount of revenue which may be derivei
" 1 m l!_L ,

iroin tncm. io accompiisu mis oojwi
t!ie accumulation of large tracts in fov
hands should be discountenanced, and li!»'ralfacilities afforded to the acquisitior
ofsinail ()or;ions by such of our citizens
wherever residing, as arc in good faitl
desirous of fiossessing them as homes fo:
themselves and families. The particula
measures bv which these results arc to bi
secured, is matter of detail to be settled In
Congress, in the exercise of a sound di>
crction, aided by the lights of cxj>ericnee
and having reference to the general interestsofthe country. The disposition o

the public lands proposed bv the bill /<

irhich President Jackson refused his as.

sent, teas, in my opinion, highly objectionable.I therefore approved of its rejectionby him at that time, and all inv

subsequent reflection has confirmed me it
that opinion. I have watched the discussionswhich this subject has since undergonewith all the attcn'ion which it*
importance demands and with an earnesi
desire to arrive at conclusions in regart
to it which shall best answer the requiremenrsofjus'ice, and promote the interests
of all the States, but have seen no cause

to doubt the correctness of these views. 1
am of opinion that the avails of the public
lands will be more equitably and faithful
Iv applied " to the common benefit of the
United States," bv their continued nppli.
cation to the general wants ofthe Treasury
than by any other mode that has yet been
suggested; aad that such an appropriation
is in every respect preferable to the distrihutionthereof among tiie States, in the
manner your question proposes. Entertainingthese views, I cannot give you
any encouragement that I will, in the
event ofmy election to the Presidency, lavoi
mat policy.

Mr. Williams's third question.
Will you sign and approve bills making

appropriations to improve navigable stream.aboveports ofentry ?
I am not aware that ,korc is any qu°stionin reference to the subject of interna

improvements by the Federal Government,
upon which my opinions have not beer
fully expressed in a letter written by mt

in October, 1832, when a candidate for th»:
Vice Presidency, to the Shocco Spring:
committee of North Carolina, and in a let
ler from the Attorney General of the I'm
ted States to Mr. Garland ofMeckleiv
burgh in 1835, in which he was author
ized to speak my sentiments in tiie matter

These documents have been frequently am
extensively published. Upon referring !<

them, you will find that from the first ac

tion of President Jackson upon this partic
ular portion of his official duties, whic,
happened while I iras a member of hi
cabinet, nutil the time when those letter
were written, there has been co-operatio,
in action and a general correspondence i

opinion between him and mystlf upon t!\
whole subject. In the views expressed b
hi in upon the particular question to whic
your inquiry extends, in his annual me<

sage to Congress in December, 1934,
fully concur.

* * * *

President Jackson has no where give
7/9 his views as to the particular provl
ions ofthe Federal Constitution, by whic
he conceives crpenditures of this characti
to be aiUorizsd. Upon referring to t!
early proceedings of the Government, \\

find that General Hamilton, while Seer
tary of the Treasury, contended tl at the
were warranted by the authority given 1

Congress to regulate commerce. .Mr. Je
f rson, on the other hand, whilst he d
pjvrtVd 'hr-ir ! ?>, ( vravnira.ra

. and abuse assumed that tln v could he jus.
> tificd under the power to maintain a navy,
t President Jackson has left the question of

constitutionally in the sta'e in which it
was left by bis predecessors. Put hav

I ing had ac'ual proof of the tendency of
t j these appropriations to the abuses which

Mr. Jefferson apprehended, he has on.

1 deavorcd to apply to the subject a practical
r remedy. With this view, he refused his
- assent to nil appropriations above ports of
c entry or delivery.not that he held the

mere fact of the establishment of such ports
e by Congress decisive of the question of
i-; constitutionality, hut because the constituytion, under the general discretion It coniltors in regard to the approval or disapprovi-!al of bills, gives him the right to do so,

i without reference to the constitutional
i. queslion, and because he thought its cxer

tj eis" would he highly conducive to the j
e public good. No one. I believe, con'cnds j
- j;hat the President ough% so far as it doI-ponded upon him, to have arreted al!

* appropriations of tin's character, nor could
e 1 it with any show of propriet}* be ir.s?s4cd

that he should have given his consent to |
s die extension of them to objects of a char-

1 acter altogether different from those which
c } have been promoted by grants from the

Federal Treasury since the commence.
nient of the Federal Government. That

" j the rule he adopted for the regulation of his
conduct in the matter, is free from ohjccItion, is not contended. I am, however,

i. satisfied that it has been productive of
c much good, and will, until a more satis..factory one is suggested, give it my sups

part.
Mr. Williams's fourth question,

c Will you sign and approve (if it becomes
r necessary to s-cure and save from deprc.ciation the revenue and finances ofthonaution, and to alFord a uniform sound currents

cy to the people ofthe I'nited Stages) a bill j
^ (with proper modification and restric. j
i. j nons.) chartering a bank of the I'nited j
t States ?

I Iii the published letter of .Mr. Duller to J
it Mr. (iarland, which lias already been re- J
. | lerrcd to, he thus states my opinions upon j
e the subject of the Dank : " Air. Van Du-
. ren's opinions in regard to the Dank of
f the United States, were expressed in the
. Senate of the United States in 182^: rctpeated in his letter to the Shocco-Springs i
5 committee, whilst a candidate for the Vice
! Presidency, and have been so freely utter-,
. ed by him, that there cannot, I think, be j
e» occasion to say much upon that subject..
j Bu: to close the door to cavil, I state, 1st.

That he holds that Congress does not pospsess t!ie power to establish a national bank
in any of the States, of the Union, nor to

j establish, in any such States, the branch i
i of any bank located in the District of Co-1

1 j lumbia; and 2d. That he is, therefore, dc-!
p cidcdly opposed to the establishment of a j
r' national bank in any of the States ; and is
2 i also opposed to the establishment of any

» ' 1 * / < i I L_* I
such bank m mo District or v. oiumom, as

. j unnecessary and inexpedient, and as liable
J to a great proportion of the abuses which
. have, in his opinion, been practised by the
f | existing bank."

roiti;i«x.

' i
'

j LITER FROX SPAIN.
' j The internal condition of the kingdom is rep- j

| resented to be very unsettled .and even alarm- j
i ing. The populace in Madrid and the other j

principal cities are discontented and weary of
. the protracted war. In the suburbs of the j
; j capital their discontent Jiau occasioned nois ;

and bloodshed. In Segovia it had been no- j
j i cessary to adopt strong measure to secure the jI city againt a coup <1°. main.
' i The Carlist expeditions had been despatch-
! j cd on Aragon and Castile.and it was appro- j
J hended that one object of these movements I
L j was to make an attack on Valladolid. Snbse- ;

; j quent accounts, however, stated that the troops
> j had been met and dispersed among the inoun- i
. tains.

Alina has issued a proclamation, threatening
severe punishment to the inhabitants of the j
towns and villages which may in future assist

I the enemy, or comply with any of their requi- i
sit ions for supplies, unless th^y can prove that

. the enemy's superior numbers left them no

chance of successful opposition or resistance.
INSURRECTION AT MALAGA.

An insurrection took place at Malaga on the
night of the 25th ofJuly, which resulted in the j

. j massacre of the civil and military governors of
that city, and the complete triumph of the par;
tisans of M. Mendizabal.

r
! * LATEST FROM SMYRNA.

yew York, Sept. 5.,
') We have received Smyrna papers to the 2.5th

j ofJune. We are sorrv to say that the plague
had made its appearance there. The Smyrna

I Journal, under date o* the 21th, says: "The
, cases ofplague have been more numerous the
( past week. The principal focus of the conta- j
, gionwas in a kind of khan situated near the
[ Frank quarter, where about a dozen poor fain'ilies were clustered together.

The plague continues to make fearful rava
Victirnc I

| ges m ;uagiii-»ia. x in- nuiiuivi v/i muni.-

! stated at more than 12,IH)0, of whom 11,000
- | wore Turks. Consternation reigns in that I
. city ; there is not a house, nor a family, but lias

to deplore the loss ofsome of its members. On

j the contrary, we learn that the plague lias
ceased at Metelin.

)
L.VTF.R FROM rt'ROPE.

Xew York, 9.
A letter from Bayonne, dated July 27, states

'l that all the public officers, <Src. had been rcmosved from Vittoria to Miranda, on the Ebro,
s doubtless under the apprehension that the city
n might falTinto the hands of the Carlists, General
n Cordova having withdrawn from Vittoria with

c his forces.
A letter from Frankfort, dated July 27, says

-v that the English physician summoned to attend
Mr. Nathan Rothschild had expressed very
great regret that he was not earlier sent for;

I and this was naturally considered equivalent to
a declaration ofverv great danger. The Havre
paper ofthc 3d ofAugust announces Mr. Rothsn
child's death, but this was probably only anotherappearance of the same false report that

* showed itself in the London morning papers of
,l the 1st.
7r The Paris Journal La Paix, of July 30, says
ic that about ten days previous to the police had
,*e information that a certain man was taking
L._ measures to assassinate the King; that he was

>v arrested, avowed his intention, and readily
- named an accomplice, who, he said, would rc?j< Le to die in such a cause. The accomplice
'** was also arrested.
c>- The Journal du Commcrc«> says that M.
*' Thi-it-", the IVnbVn! of *he nm-.-il. lives in

perpetual terror, fearing that his death is as !
muchsought lor as that of the King; and that i s

he lias guards stationed round his house at v.

night, and travels with an escort. In the mean
timesome of the papers laugh at these terrors.

The inhabitants of Naples were daily ex-

pectinga new eruption of Vesuvious.
Death ofRo'hschild..Nathan Mayer Rothschild,the celebrated London banker, died on

Thursday, July 2S, at Frankfort-on-the-Maine, .a

at 5 o'clock in the afternoon. Ho was only ^
fifty years of age. His visit to Frankfort was

to be present at the marriageof his son.

He was one of ten children, eight of whom
survive him.four brothers, two younger and | Ti

two older than himself, and four sisters. w

He married the daughter of Mr. Cohen, a
^

merchant in London, who is said so little to
"

have anticipated the success in life of his future ,(

son-in-law. that lie entertained some doubts r
about the prudence of the match; and Mr. t<
Rothschild was accordingly desired to produce |
testimonials as to his worldly means. The
whimsical answer was, that, whatever number a

xr_ 1
'

'

ol ClrWJJIUtTS iWT. tOIll-U 1IU u-iuui

not do hotter, so far as money and good char-
a^ter went, than to give them all to Nathan i .v
Mayor Rothschild.
The death ofthis eminent banker is one of

the most important events for London, and per-; o

haps for Europe, which have occurred for some t!
time.his financial transactions have pervaded j,
the whole continent, and may be said to have
exercised more or less influence on money bu- P

sinessof every description. No operations on 1
an equally large scale had existed in Europe c

previous to his time.tor they were so confined [\
to his own capital and resources, which were

immense, butjwere c.arried,on in conjunction
with his brothers in Paris, in Vienna, in Frank- t(
fort, and in Naples, all of whom possessed colossalfortunes oftheir own. Resides which, lie
had .agencies established in almost every large s

city in the old or new world, all of which, under "

his direction, conducted extensive hrancnes of 0
various kinds. Nothing, therefore, was too

great or extended, provided the project was a
s

reasonable one, for him to undertake. All the a

brothers of Mr. Rothschild are men of great tl
capacity and knowledge of business, but it. is f(

generally admitted that they deterred to his
indgment in all their undertakings, and that he swasthe moving principle of the great mass of 11

capital they represented. ri
M. Rothschild, like the rest of his brothers, p

held a patent ofnobility with the title of Baron,
but he never assumed it, and was more justly
proud of that name, under which he had acquireda distinction which no title could conver. 11]
The Cholera is still raging in Germany, but .

its mortality is decreasing.
The private fortune ofMr. N. M. Rothschild a

is stated to have been four millions sterling. o

Railroad Irox..Bills have been obtained w

at the present session of Parliament for nearly w

1100 miles of railroads.
france. l

The trial of forty-five persons charged with
having entered Into a conspiracy to overthrow
the Government, was proceeding before the
Tribunal of Correction. The King's advocate,

'< i_-i i ;
in liic course 01 ms speecu, ueciart-u uini jiw j,
doubt could exist of an extensive plot having1 _

been organized.
There were rumors in Paris that a new conspiracyamong the military had been discovered

INDIAN WAK. K
a

JACKSONVILLE, (Florida,) Sept. 8. t<
Mr. Charles Dell, who left Newnansville on

Saturday last, states that for some time the b
Indians have been in the immediate neighbor- {,
hood of the Fort. It seems that they have (j
made their head quarters at Felasco (Col. ,

Sanchez' plantation) only four miles from New-
nansville, and collecting cattle. penned them j
there for a night, and then drove them off to-! '<
wardsIlogtown prairie. The Indians on Tues- j b
day night of last week, came within 150 yards r
of "the Fort and stripping a slip of bark from a

tree made some marks, which were intcrpre- ^
ted bv those skilled in Seminole hieroglyphicks j ,

to signify that 150 Indians were present at that

place. It is impossible to say what force the f'
1 1 nnnn/.li f,i fvirn* mn Mnriitn ! b

llllLTIlrtjS Jlctvr* i;ui Cliuu^u iuu A ivimx* |

unless assistance soon comes.

The women and children at Newnansville (]
must sutler incredible hardships, at night shut c

up in the Fort, alarmed, needy and sick. The
day is spent in the tents pitched around the
Fort. We are told that the number is near e
three huhdred. a

At Black Creek, the people from Alachua, r

who sought that place for security, and are h
encamped on both sides ofthe Creek for some

distance along the road, are suffering greatly
from sickness. Such are their exposures to

the weather, their want of almost every com- j
fort of life, that the preservation of their healths
is a thing impossible. The measles and the
whooping cough still prevail among thern. !"]
These epidemics, in addition to the fevers

consequent on their exposure, place those ! I
unfortunate people in "extremis rebus." It is i
said two thirds of them are now sick..What
must be their suffering !.houseless, homeless,
lying upon the ground, exposed to the noonday 1(
heat, the damps and dews of night, and the
storms.
A company of emigrating Indians, about 5

twenty five hundred in number, left Cuseta, p
Chambers counry Alabama on day before yesterday.They were ofthe Cuseta and Coweta
Tribes. We are glad to hear it, and hope d
soon, that the citizens ofNew Alabama will be r

able to return and 1 ive in that delightful region n
.1 _ iiMflmllt f.Vj* rWum/ll/S C

\YHJIUUI UdlllJl'l uuu nicuuui iwui. wvM'.f.v^v
o

Enquirer. | e

. A party of Indians pursued and most of
them killed. A party of Indians offrom 25 to

.MO were seen passing through Lownds county j
Ga. when about 40 whites collected and set out
in pursuit, following the trail until the morning
of the third day, (Aug. 13) when they came

up with the Indians at Gaskin's ferry on the c

Alaphia, their force having in the meantime e

increased to 60 men. They attacked the In- ij
dians, who soon dropped their plunder and t

plunged into the river. Only six however t
reached the opposite bank, two of these jj
wounded. The others were shot in the water; t

among them was a white man. Before the fc
Indians had been overtaken they had pluu- c

dcrcd a house on their way taking 25 lb. powder,30 bars lead, ISO lb. shot, and $303 ,

cash.
Only one white man was wounded in the s

short engagement, a Mr. Peters. The plun- I

der dropped by the Indians was sold and the ]
proceeds 8170 given to Mr. Peters. f
On the 25th of August a party of hostile indianswas discovered near PiderTown on their ,

way to Florida. A company of 38 men was j
speedily raised, and in two divisions, one un- f
der Mr. James Gay and the other under Mr. j
Spencer Oliver, commenced pursuit. The J
trails were artfully scattered and dim, and the
Indians were fcretted out, and the pursuing
party came upon them in Irwin county, in an l

open piny wood. They charged on the Indi- ]
ans drawn up in a line. The battle lasted ;
twenty minutes. Eighteen Indians were "laid i

low in death." To find that seven of them i

wto sea v."°. was a so'.irve of err-a*, r^gr^'. <

:iIERAW GAZETTE. Jo
TI KSDAV, Sri'Tr.MllEK 20, ISCG.

We have received a communication from br

A Subscriber" in relation to an election in dt
n adjoining district. We would, at all times
e glad to accommodate our subscribers and
ther correspondents too. But the Cheraw aj
iazette has always maintained a strictly ivu- j,i
al stand between the political parties into pr
hich the State of South Carolina has for
jme years been divided, and we see no need
>r departing from 1 hat stand. Our corrcsondentwill see that we are therefore obliged at

3 exclude his communication.

Correspondents are again remiiiJed that no
u

nnounccmcnt of marraiges and deaths can be
nf

iado in our columns on the authority of anon- je
nious communications. aj

.

g j
A son ofthe late Governor Burton of X. Car- ^

lina has published a statement contradicting
lie rumour that a letter from Gen. Jackson
ad been found among the papers of his father

romising him the Governorship of Texas, j .
'he papers of the Ex-Governor have not been j
xamined at all since his death, and of course * ja
I is not known what they contain. h:

- g,
A Radical letter from the pen of ex-Sena- °

i>r Dallas of Pennsylvania has been published d(
. hich we have not seen, but which is repreentedto advance tiie doctrine that, although
Xo sta'e shall pass any law impairing the

hligation ofcomm as" (U. S. Const;) yet a ^
tate convention may abrogate all law?, j.
nd is therefore not limited or restrained by bl
his clause ofthe Constitution. The aim i-3 to j tv

epeal the charter of the lT. S. Back of Penn- j
ylvania by a Convention, inasmuch as it can-1 C

ot be done by the Assembly. Such is the P1

idiculous quibbling to which politicians ofsome
rctensions to respectability of character will
esort to accomplish an object.

sc
Bri'ish Pcrliamntf..A motion wasmade in

be House ofCommons on the 5th of August
>r an address to the King praying him* to j(
dopt measures to prevent the establishment d<
fslavery, and the slave trade in Texas, upon
rhich a debate of some interest arose, after T
rhich the motion was withdrawn. We shall fo
resent to our readers an abstract of the deate

next week. P
i rc

REPORTS OF CHOLERA IN* CHARLESTON. o1

S pt. 8, P. M. For the last 24 hours
ventv-two cases of Cholera.five whites, A

evenfeon black-three dead.the others un- ^
er treatment. Of the cases reported yes- tr'
jrday. three more have died.
September 9, P. M. For the last tweny-fourhours, ten cases of Cholera; ,'3 whites a

nd 7 blacks, 2 dead. Ofthe cases rcpor. j 0f
.xJ yesterday three more have died. Jj
Sep. 10, P. M. For the last twenty-four g

ours, thirty cases ofCholera.9 whites, 21 pj
(lacks and colored, 5 dead.the others un- ja
er treatment. The caces reported yester- m

ay, convalescent.
Sept. 11, P. M. For the last twenty-four

ours, eighteen cases ofColera 2 whites, 1G
lacks and colored, 2 dead. Of the cases

eportcd yesterday 5 more have died. pc
September 12th. For the last 24

ours 15 cases of Colera.5 white, 10
dack and eolroed, all under treatment. Of dc
he cases reported yesterday no deaths have p
eon returned.
Sept. 13. For the last 24 hours 13 cases of ar

'holera.1 white, 12 blacks and colored. 2 dc

ead.the others under treatment. Of the
. » . , . i e\

uses reporteu ycsieruuy nu uu<iiiie> nave ut-m 2
eturned.
Sept. 14. For the list twenty.four hour?, p

leven cases of Cholera.2 whites, 9 blacks
nd colored, 2 dead.the others under treatnent.Of the cases reported yesterday 2 more ~

lave died.

charleston city election.
Intendcnt, jT

Gen. R. V. Ilayne. r
Wardens

Ward No. 1..Gen. .Tames Hamilton, Dr. r
P. V. Simmons, John S. Cogdell. r
Ward No. 2..M. C. Mordecai, H. W. j b

^ronneau. B
Ward No. 3..Geo. Henry, I». G. How- C

and, G. M. Injrrehani. .
G

Ward No. 4..H. W. Conner, S. P. Rip- C

ay, John C. Kerr, R. W. Seymour. i *
I p

The following is the conclusion ofa letter by j p
i-i * .'. ~ flm / on/Ii/lntos fnr thr* It

>. r. iYUMtrn uuc ui u«> .....

'residency of Texas. I, Ii
I perceive by the proclamation of the Prcsi- Ii

ent, ordering the election, that the people arc L

cquested, to say whether they are in favor or L

iot of annexing Texas to the United States. U

)n this point, I shall consider myself bound, if U

lected to obey the will of the people. As a ^
itizen, however, I am free to say, that I *!
m in favor of annexation, and will do all in

ay power to effect it with the least possible ^
clay. t0

|
The Secretary of the Treasury in obedi- j _

nee to a resolution of the Senate has publish- j
d a statement that the "amount of money J p
a the Treasury, subject to draft, as shown by p
he running account of the Treasurer, reported jj

'* " tx *.eict ultimo. was I c
u Tins JHeparnuvui. un uiu ..i...,

$7,817,99(3 39, and "the amount standing to }
otlie credit ofdisbursing officers," as shown s
iv the latest returns received, was $4,847,- [ s
ICG 53." ^
Hon. D. Dickson, member of Confess from j

"

Mississippi, died on tlie 30th July in Arkan-1
as. 1T1

Gon. Dunlap of Tennessee was recently in 1

Memphis with 300 troops armed and equipped
or Texas. i J
The N. Orleans Dee mentions a rumor that j

Mr. Poinsett of this State has been appointed j' >ythe President commissioner to examine i

nto the condition of Texas, Preliminary to ac- C

inowledging the Independence of that territoyby sending to it a diplomatic agent.
Dar'vn, Aug. 30..Police Court..At a i

"ourt, held on Saturday last, his Honor Wm. j
Eraser presiding, Edwin E. Roberts, an En- j m
jlishman by birth, was fully committed to

rake his trial at the next Superior Court, for
the misdemeanor of having held improper lan- "J
r»niro w i h slav*4®. t

*

The court house in Halifax Va. was lately
irnt: how the fire originated is unknown, ft .

ntained fivo prisoners. Some at least :of r
cm were burnt. S

Five largo African male asses, nearly white i
vo been imported into New \ ork trom Gialtt-r.They are said to be as large as a midasized horse, and valuable as beasts of bur- p
fit. I

Q
The forgeries of Rathbun since he coramendthem are said to have amounted in all to g
tout §7,000,000. And yet it is said-that in o

s dealings generally he was honorable, and j
ompt in lius payments. He paid up his notes j
ith forged endorsements so regularly that the l

rgerics were not detected. c

The following resolution was adopted lately }
; a public meeting in Ohio.
Re solved, That Martin Van Buren can be t
jaten for the next Presidency, mus/ be beat- I
t and shall be beaten.
Mr. Van Buren's principles which he so

ten alludes to in his replies to public
tters, put us in mind of the boy's question 1'
tout the Leopard. " Does the Leopard ever

langc his spots?" "Oh yes, when he is 0

red of one spot, he goes to another." ,

A Ihnnn D/yihi Ai7l? .!
The Louisville City Gazette says: s

" Col. Wilson took with him a gallant corps »

-men who would have thrown their breasts a

tween Texas and danger; yet the Govern- a

ent declined awarding to them the promised v

nil, and, chagrined and disappointed, they ^
ivc returned to Old Kentucky, who never d
ive a pledge, hut she redeemed it." c
" Eheujam satis ?" No bounty land awar- a

>d ! And there is the secret of patriotic re- f,
ird for Texas ! Yes ! land is the rage of the
ly..Cincinnati (iaz. h

Great Stjuirrrl Hurt in Vermont..The St.
Ibans (Vt.) Journal of Sept. 1st says, at the g

>unt after a squirrel hunt in Swanton a few
lys since, .*3,111 squirrels of all kinds, gray, t
ack, red. and striped, were brought by the 0

ro sides. u

Last Tuesday was observed by the City of ^
harlestoii as a dav of fasting, humiliation and ^
ayer.

*

g
b

DIED, a

In Marlborough District on Sunday 11th inst. £
ler an illness of about throe weeks, Li e r,
icond daughter of Charles Cottingham Esq. t

IT We are authorized to announce Col. I

)hn Campbell, of Marlborough, as a candi- ^

ite for Congress.
IT We are authorized to announce Dr. 0

homas Smith of Society Hill, as a candidate b
r Congress. a

y

Dr. MacLean: Please announce Col. .Tolm j,
«»' sJiitntnr no a rnmlidatn tn i

ivit'lliirunuilf U1 UUI1ILV1) UW XJm ^

.present this Congressional District in Con- a

ress at the ensuing election, and oblige.
MANY VOTERS. s

'othe Editor of the Cheraw Gazette: \
You arc requested to announce Dr. Thos. '

. Powe as a Candidate to represent the Disictof Chesterfield iii the next Legislature. j
r. M. MacLean: I

You will announce Capt. John Ellerbo, as

Candidate to fill the. vacancy in the Srv/ifc
this State occasioned by the death of Col.
imes R. Irwin. p

D'Wc are requested to announce Major Stc- ?
len Jackson as a candidate for the next Legis-
ture of tliis State. ^

q
MAIL ARRANGEMENTS.

a

Northern Mail arrives daily at 4 P. M., departs
lily at 12 noon. n

Southern Mail arrives daily at 11^ A M., de- «j
trts daily at 4$ P. M.
Charleston Mail via Georgetown and Lynch's
reek. Darlington C. II. and Society IIill arrives 0

uesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 11 i A. M., ^
spurts Sundays, Tuesdays and Thursdays at 5 p

M*
' *

L
Western Mail via Salisbury, Wadesboro' &c.,
rives Wednesdays and Saturdays at 5 P. M.f n

parts Tuesdays and Fridays at o A. M. ^
Lancaster Mail via Chesterfield C. II. arrives f]

ery Tuesday at 12$ A. M., departs sacnc day at
P. M. f

Rockingham AIa.il arrives every W edncsday at \
I noon, departs same day at 12$ P. M. «

B. BRYAN, P. M.
*

COMMERCIAL RECORD. }
/

PRICES CURRENT, SEPTEMBER 20. ]
ecfin market, scarce lb 40
aeon from wagons, lb 14 15

by retail, lb 16 19 <;

utter lb 2.:.
ceswax lb 20 lb j
airginiT yard 1& 3i) ,

alerope lb 12 14 1

offee lb 12$ 16
otton now lOOlbs 18 1925

om bushel 75 80 J
lour, scarco brl 8U0 900 ^

Northern, brl00
eathcrs from waggons lb 40 45
odder, 70
[ides green lb 5

dry lb10
onlOOlbs I 5 00 J 650 *

idigo lb 75 250 f

jrno cask 3»>0 ^

ardlb 13 16 1
« A- /

Gather solo lb | ~o zo *

cad bar lb80*

ogwool lb
[olasses gal 4555
ails cut assorted lb 8 J'J

wrought lb 2l)
ats bushel 00 00

il curriers gal75 ] 00
lamp 125 ,

linseed 1.17$
aints white lead keg 350

Spanish brown lb
cas, 000

ork brl 000 0000
ice lOOlbs 400 500

hot, Dag 200 2 50
lb 10

agar lb 12$ 15
altsack 000 300

salt bush 75
tcei American blister lb 10

English do lb 15 IS
German lbIdI

'allow lb 10 12$
'ca imperial lb 125 137$
hyson lb 100 125

'ohacco manufactured lb 10 15 .

Window glass 8 x 10 50fl 325 350 1
10 x 12 .350 375 I

EXCHANGE. j
hecks on New York, i

For sums under $100 1.00 I

For sums ofand over $ 100 1 per ct <

hecks on Charleston,Columbia and Fayetteville i

For sums under $200 50 cts <

" * of$200 iprct 1

A Journeyman Printer !
RffAY expect good w'ages and constant em?I T>!o"n:»'n* bv s indication at this of.i **.

Charleston Prices Current.Sqit. 13.
Baling, hemp, 20 a 2 J; Tow and Flax, 13 a 20;
ale Rope, 10 a 12$, Il.tcon, llama, 11a l,r>;
boulders, 9$ a 10; Sidos, 12$ a 13; Beef, New
ork Mess. 12 a 1250; Prime, 8a 850; Me-s.
Boston, 14 a 14 50; No. 1,10 50 a 11; Prime, 9 50 i
10; Coffee, inf. to fair, 11a 12$; Good fair to
rime, 13 a 13J; Choice green, Cuba, 14; Porto
lico, 14; Mackerel, No 1, 10 50; Do. No. 2,950;)o. No. 3, 5 37 a 5 62J; Flour, Bait. II. S. sup.50; Philadelphia and Virginia, 9 50; Canal, 9 50
10; Lime, Stone, 1 50; Molasses, Cuba, swoet
6 a 38; New Orleans, 50 a 52; Nails, cut 4d. to
0d. i; Ooils, Sperm, Winter, str'd. 15a 1 10;all Strained, 1 al 5; Summer strained, 85 a 95;unseed 1 10; Pork, New York, 23 a 24; Prime, ;6 a 17; Rice, inf. to Good, 3 25 a 3 56; Prima tohoicb, -1 02$ a 3 75; Sugar, Muscovado, 10 a 12;»orto Rioo and St. Croix, 9$ a 12$; Havana,)o.brown, 13$; Louisiana^ a 11; Lo.ff 16$ a20;
uimp, none; Teas, Cohca, 13"a 20; Souchong,
iunpowder, 75 a 80; Hyson, 50 a 80; Young
lybon, Go a 75; Sewine, 26 a 30.

New-York, SF.rr. 10..Coffee..The transaeionsof tlio week havo been fair, the demand
rincipally for export, rrime green and good
ava are wanted, the market being nearly bare
f both descriptions.
Cotton..The business of the week in Cotton,

as bcon similar to the previous one, inacivc;no shippers of any consideration. The
ilea confined to manufacturers who have taken 4

few lots at 10 a 20 cts. and one of fancy at '

bout 23 cents. Tho stock continue* light,
bout 14000 bales principally low qualities, and
cry little in the southern ports.
Flour..Onr market for Western early in the

reck was excessively drill, and sales were with
iliiculty cfTocted at $8 50 to 8 75, but at tho
lose the market rallied, and sales readily made
t our quotations, which shows an advance of
ally 18 cts. per brl.
Sugar..The demands is chiefly confined to

ogshead Sugars, of which there are few in maret,and prices are firm. In box Sugars there is
iot ranch doing, and sales have been made at a

light reduction from previous prices.
Our Cotton market remains in a rather uninerestinfcondition, thoujrh the arrival and sale

a o

f a few bales of the new crop has created, as

isual, some little coinpetiton between those who
ro anxious to secure these early receipts for di'*erentmanufactories in the northern State:.
I'he quality ofthe Cotton sold is said to be abont
;ood fair, and was disposed of as follows, viz: 4
ales at 18, 5 at 18, 3 at 18J, 11 at 1&$, 5 at 17,
nd 41 at 18 cents. Sales made under such cirumstanccs,just as the season is about to open,
ut before any thing decided has been done, will
lot always serve as an index ofthe course offauretransactions; and thoy sometimes lead to

xpectations that aro not afterwards realized.
Experience heretofore, has shown that thoso who
orward their Cotton early, have generally reap,
d the best prices, and our friends in the country
oing aware of this, will no doubt consult their
iwn interest and push business as much as poss;.
lc. For tho old Cotton on hand, there does not

ppcar to be any demand, though we are not
without a few sales to notice, viz: 19 bales Lou.
nana and Mississippi at 15$, 27 bales Texas at

6J, 400 Tennessee and X. Alabama at 12, 153
A rt *» A_V
,l lZf CClllS.

Statement oj Cotton.
:lock on hand Oct. 1, 1835, Bales 4843
Arrived this week, 217
Arrived previously, 490933.490750

Exported this week, 1870
iyported previously 488759.490C29
lurned and sunk, 1030.492659

Stock on hand, Bales 2933
Sugar..The market for X. Orleans Sugar

resents a tolerable firm appearance, but wo arc

et. without the slightest improvement to notice
n the demand. Havana Sugars are rather more
ought after, and there has been some business
loing at prices within the scope of our former
notations: white 14 a 14$, brown 9$ a 10.
Bacon..Hams remain stationary as to price,

nd thero is very little inquiry; Middlings and
ihoulders havo improved a shade, and though
et in active demand, particularly the latter,
here is yet a fair business doing.
Lard..Our quotations, 15 a 16 cents, aro full

iigh for the market, though we have not heard
f any sales of good Lard this week for less,
dost ofthe present sales are very small, as buy.
rs for export cannot pay each rates. The stock
n first hands is ouite small.
Baltimore, Sept. 7.Flour.-Tho prices we

ominally $9 a 9 25. Wagon price, $8 75.
Jity Mills is held at 9 a 9 25 Susquehanna, the
iiarket is now bare, and none arriving.
Alexandria, Sept. 8..Flour..Yesterday the

pajron price ofFlour was $8 62$ a 8 70.
Petersburg. Sept. 8,.Flour.Family

superfine §10. 1 .

cotton crop of 1834 &, 1835 coxtarep.
1834 1835

iouisiana and ?«Iississ;qpi, 511146 466353
Uabaina, 197692 236901
Florida, 52085 77561

Total on the Gulf, 760923 780815

savannah and Darien, 211179 239089
Charleston and Georgetown, 214469 253735
'forth Carolina, 34393 28835
Virginia, 33170 37647

Total Atlantic, 493405 549299
frand total up to 1st October 1835, 1254328
From 1st October, 1835, to dato, 1330144

Excess of th*J crop of 1835, 75816

^JISS M. B. PRITCHARD proposes openJ1ing a School in this place on Monday 26th
September, in the house on Green street, oppositethe residence of Col. Harllee. Payment per
Quarter in advance. Certificates to be had of
Mr. H. T. Chapman, to whom or to herselrappli.'ationmay be made for terms and other partic- ,

liars. *

Cheraw, Septombor 20, 45 tf.

Augustus P. LaCoste
HAS removed to the Store lately erected for

him, one door North of his old stand, cor.

tier of Front and Kershaw streets, where he will

jc clad to see his old friends and customers.

C'heraw, Sept. 20, 45 tf.

Raoon.15 Cts.
CJ UPERIOR quality Bacon, all middlings, for

Sale in quantities to suit purchasers, at 15 ct .

per lb. AUGUSTUS P. LaCOSTE.
Sept. 20. 45 If.

In Equity.
Chcraw District, South Carolina.

Levina Sellers, Hardy II. Sellers, Zilpha Ann
Sellers. vs

Tohn Evans, Turner Bryan, John Sellers ami

others.
t

IT appearing to the Court that John Sellers

Richard Sellers, Thomas Gaddy and Marv
lis wife, Elijah Gullodgo, James Gulledge anil
Phoebe Gulledge defendants in the above stated

lase are absent from and reside without the Iirats
of tliis S'atc, it is on motion of Robbins and

Mclver complainants Solicitors ordered that

the said defendants do appear and plead answer

or demur to complainant's bill within three

months next after the publication of tbis order

ar a decree pro confesso will be taken agaim>t
them.

It is further ordered that this order be publish,
id twice a month for the space of three months

in the Cheraw Gazette.
Aug. 22, 16:15. GEO. W. DARGAX.
42 2 .Ini CoBinir. in Equity, C. ±>.


